Abstract: Ebolaviruses are highly lethal filoviruses that cause hemorrhagic fever in humans and nonhuman primates. With no approved treatments or preventatives, the development of an antiebolavirus therapy to protect against natural infections and potential weaponization is an urgent global health need. Here, we describe the design, biophysical characterization, and validation of peptide mimics of the ebolavirus N-trimer, a highly conserved region of the GP2 fusion protein, to be used as targets to develop broad-spectrum inhibitors of ebolavirus entry. The N-trimer region of GP2 is 90% identical across all ebolavirus species and forms a critical part of the prehairpin intermediate that is exposed during viral entry. Specifically, we fused designed coiled coils to the N-trimer to present it as a soluble trimeric coiled coil as it appears during membrane fusion. Circular dichroism, sedimentation equilibrium, and X-ray crystallography analyses reveal the helical, trimeric structure of the designed N-trimer mimic targets. Surface plasmon resonance studies validate that the Ntrimer mimic binds its native ligand, the C-peptide region of GP2. The longest N-trimer mimic also inhibits virus entry, thereby confirming binding of the C-peptide region during viral entry and the presence of a vulnerable prehairpin intermediate. Using phage display as a model system, we validate the suitability of the N-trimer mimics as drug screening targets. Finally, we describe the foundational work to use the N-trimer mimics as targets in mirror-image phage display, which will be used to identify D-peptide inhibitors of ebolavirus entry.
Introduction
Ebolaviruses are enveloped, negative-strand RNA viruses that cause severe hemorrhagic fever. 1 Since its identification in 1976, there have been over 20 reported natural ebolavirus outbreaks, the majority since 2000, and several accidental laboratory exposures with an overall mortality rate >60%. 2 Alarmingly, in 2014 the largest known outbreak is occurring in western Africa 3 and has crossed international borders. Currently, no vaccines or therapeutics are FDA approved. Because of ease of transmission, high mortality, and potential for a severe impact on public health, the CDC places ebolaviruses in its highest category of potential agents of bioterrorism. 4 There is a vital need for preventatives and/or therapeutics to protect against future natural, accidental, or deliberate outbreaks. Ebolavirus entry into host cells, a critical step to infection, is mediated by the viral surface glycoprotein (GP), a class I fusion protein. 5 GP comprises two disulfide-linked subunits, one surface exposed (GP1) and one embedded in the viral membrane (GP2). 6, 7 Following binding to host cells via cell surface attachment factors, the virus is endocytosed. Endosomal cysteine proteases, cathepsins B and L, cleave off much of GP1, exposing the binding site for the receptor, endosomal NPC1. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] At this point, the fusion mechanism is thought to mimic that of other well characterized viral class I fusion proteins, such as HIV-1 and influenza [13] [14] [15] ( Fig. 1 ). GP2 forms a transient conformation ("prehairpin intermediate") embedded in both the virus (via the transmembrane domain) and host cell (via the fusion loop) membranes. This prehairpin intermediate exposes a trimeric coiled coil, formed by the N-terminal region (N-trimer), and the C-terminal region (C-peptide). Slow collapse of the intermediate into a very stable trimer-of-hairpins structure, with the C-peptide binding into the grooves on the N-trimer, juxtaposes the virus and cell membranes, leading to membrane fusion. In ebolavirus entry, the low pH of the endosome contributes to the stability of the trimer-ofhairpins. 16 In the case of HIV-1, the prehairpin intermediate has been exploited to develop highly potent viral entry inhibitors (Fig. 1 ). Peptides and proteins that bind with high affinity to either the N-trimer or Cpeptide regions prevent formation of the trimer-ofhairpins, thereby halting viral entry [as reviewed in Ref. (17) ]. The most potent of the HIV entry inhibitors, chol-PIE12-trimer, binds to the conserved hydrophobic pockets of the HIV N-trimer and inhibits HIV entry with low picomolar potency. 18 Since filoviruses share a similar mechanism of entry as HIV-1, they are likely vulnerable to inhibitors that similarly target the prehairpin intermediate. Model for membrane fusion mediated by enveloped virus surface glycoproteins. The HIV-1 and ebolavirus entry events are predicted to be similar. First, the surface glycoprotein (Env for HIV-1, GP for ebolavirus) facilitates viral attachment to the cell and, for ebolavirus, the virus is endocytosed and then cleaved by endosomal proteases. Engagement of the virus receptors (CD4 and a chemokine receptor for HIV-1, NPC1 for ebolavirus) is followed by a conformational change in Env/GP, and insertion of the fusion peptide/loop (brown) into the host cell membrane. At this stage, the virus is in a transient state that bridges both membranes, termed the "prehairpin intermediate," which is vulnerable to inhibition. In the absence of an inhibitor, the Env/GP structure slowly resolves into the highly stable trimer-of-hairpins structure, juxtaposing the two membranes, and leading to membrane fusion. The inset shows the high resolution structure of the ebolavirus trimer-of-hairpins (PDB: 2EBO). 27 In HIV, it has been shown that inhibitors that bind to either the N-trimer (blue) or C-peptide (yellow) regions are capable of inhibiting entry [as reviewed in Ref. (17)].
There are five known species of ebolavirus, four of which are pathogenic to humans. The vast majority of promising preventative and therapeutic candidates with efficacy against ebolavirus in animal models, such as vaccines, antibodies, and antisense compounds (e.g., [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , are species-specific, resulting in limited breadth and difficulty in combating emerging species. The N-trimer of the prehairpin intermediate provides a highly conserved target for potential broad-spectrum inhibitors. Indeed, although the overall sequence identity of GP across all known ebolavirus species is only 42%, the N-peptide region is 90% identical, and all changes are conservative [ Fig. 2(A) ].
Here, we describe the development of ebolavirus N-trimer mimics that will be useful in a variety of drug discovery platforms to screen small molecule, antibody, and peptide libraries for entry inhibitors that target this conserved region. Specifically, we have designed and characterized peptide mimics of ebolavirus Ntrimers, validated their use as drug discovery tools, and explored conditions that can be applied directly to phage display drug discovery endeavors. In addition, using one of our N-trimers as an inhibitor itself (to ) contained in the peptides described in this study are indicated. In the C-peptide, cysteine 609, which is proposed to disulfide bond with GP1, 76 is mutated to alanine in our constructs (red). Below the Zaire N-trimer is an alignment of the sequences from the 4 additional ebolavirus species plus Marburgvirus and Cuevavirus filoviruses. Genbank accession codes are indicated (right). Conserved changes (score of 0 or higher in BLOSUM62 matrix 77 ) are highlighted in gray, nonconserved in cyan. Notably, 3/5 and 5/5 ebolavirus species are 100% identical in the N39 and N21 regions, respectively. The 2014 epidemic is caused by the Zaire ebolavirus species and is 100% identical in this region. target the C-peptide region of the prehairpin intermediate), we have confirmed the vulnerability of the ebolavirus GP prehairpin intermediate to entry inhibition.
Results and Discussion

N-trimer mimic design
Based on our previous HIV-1 work, 24, 25 we set out to design soluble peptide mimics of the N-trimer region of the ebolavirus GP prehairpin intermediate by fusing stable, soluble, designed trimeric coiled coils to the N-trimer sequence [ Fig. 2(B) ]. As with HIV-1, the ebolavirus N-trimer aggregates when produced in isolation. We were interested in presenting the entire N-trimer groove as well as a smaller, more conserved region of the N-trimer to provide flexibility in drug screening. Our initial designs, in which we fused the coiled coil IZ m (24) to the N-terminus of N-trimer segments of 29 and 39 amino acids, were aggregated as determined by analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) sedimentation equilibrium experiments (data not shown). To overcome this problem, we fused an additional trimeric coiled coil, GCN4-pI Q I' (IQ) 26 to the C-terminus of the ebolavirus Ntrimer segment. The resulting peptide, eboIZN39IQ presents the full ebolavirus N-trimer (determined from available trimer-of-hairpins crystal structures 27, 28 and Table I ]. eboIZN39IQ is very stable, as indicated by similar CD spectra at 25, 37, and 50 C (Table I ). The ultimate goal for an ebolavirus N-trimer mimic is to use it as a target in drug screening to identify inhibitors of ebolavirus entry. Since these inhibitors will bind to the virus in the endosome, all biophysical analyses were performed at pH 5.8 to mimic endosomal pH.
To produce a smaller target that presents a 100% identical region of the N-trimer (across all ebolavirus species), IZ m was fused to the N-terminal 21 amino acids of the N-trimer, resulting in eboIZN21 (Fig. 2) . Circular dichroism indicates that eboIZN21 is highly helical [ Fig. 3(B) ], and AUC and gel filtration studies show that it is largely trimeric with a slight tendency to form higher order aggregates (Table I and Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). X-ray crystallography studies confirm the trimeric coiled-coil structure of eboIZN21 (below). As seen with eboIZN39IQ, eboIZN21 is very stable, showing similar CD spectra at 25, 37, and 50 C (Table I) . We also attempted to produce mimics presenting the C-terminal portion of the N-trimer, but they were not soluble (data not shown) and were not studied further.
As negative controls for binding studies and drug discovery efforts, we produced mutant N-trimer mimics aimed at abolishing the C-peptide binding site. Specifically, alanines found along the C-peptide binding groove were mutated to aspartate, introducing binding-disruptive charges along the groove (Fig. 2) . The resulting peptides are termed eboIZN39IQ(D3) and eboIZN21(D2). Using CD and AUC, we confirmed that these mutants maintained the stable coiled-coil structure and trimeric nature of their wild-type counterparts ( Fig. 3 and Table I ).
C-peptide binding characterization
To validate that eboIZN39IQ presents the native conformation of the N-trimer found in the prehairpin intermediate, we characterized binding to its native C-peptide ligand (Fig. 2) , which binds along the entire groove of the N-trimer in the postfusion trimer-of-hairpins conformation. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis (ProteOn XPR36, Bio-Rad) of the interaction of the full-length C-peptide, eboC37, with eboIZN39IQ showed a dissociation constant of 14 nM (Fig. 4) , with no binding to the D3 negative control. This tight binding affinity is of the same magnitude as the HIV-1 N-trimer/C-peptide interaction 29 and indicates that eboIZN39IQ presents a native N-trimer. A shortened C-peptide (eboC24), missing the 13 N-terminal residues of eboC37, bound to eboIZN39IQ with a dissociation constant of 300 nM and did not bind to the D3 negative control (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ). eboIZN21 was less well behaved on an SPR surface, and we were unable to obtain reproducible data using this target.
Crystal structure of eboIZN21
To visualize how the N-trimer is presented in the absence of the native C-peptide ligand, as in our CD scans were performed on the same samples of 11.4 mM eboIZN39IQ, 11.1 mM eboIZN39IQ(D3), 18.0 mM eboIZN21 and 25.3 mM eboIZN21(D2) in 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 5.8, 150 mM NaCl at 25, 37, and 50 C. The peptides were allowed to equilibrate at each temperature for 10 min, after which no change in signal was seen over time. Sedimentation equilibrium analysis was performed on each peptide at three concentrations each (a starting concentration and two twofold dilutions, with typical starting concentrations between 10 and 30 mM) and a minimum of two speeds, but typically three speeds (18,000, 21,000, and 24,000 rpm). Each data set was globally fit to a single ideal species. Each sedimentation equilibrium analysis was performed 2-4 times and averaged for the above table. mimics, we determined the X-ray crystal structure of eboIZN21 to 2.15 Å . eboIZN21 crystallized as a symmetrical trimer in space group P321 with one monomer in the asymmetric unit. The structure reveals that eboIZN21 is a continuous trimeric coiled coil, as designed [ Fig. 5(A) ]. Comparing our structure with the two previously reported structures of the ebolavirus 6-helix bundle (PDB IDs: 1EBO 28 and 2EBO However, surface renderings show that a hydrophobic pocket in the N21 region of the 6-helix bundle structures, which accommodates residues 619-626 of the bound C-peptide, is collapsed in the isolated eboIZN21 structure [ Fig. 5(C-E) ]. The collapse of this pocket in the unliganded structure results from the side-chain conformations of several residues that fill the pocket. Specifically, in the absence of C-peptide, residues L569, L571, F572, L573, and T576 adopt alternate rotamers to pack together via hydrophobic interactions and thus alter the surface contours of the ligand binding pocket (Supporting Information Fig. S3 ). The side chain of E564 also adopts an alternate conformation to occupy a distinct portion of the pocket (toward the top of the pocket in Fig. 5 ). Therefore, as seen with the analogous hydrophobic ligand-binding pocket in the HIV gp41 N-trimer [comparing structures in Refs. (29) (30) (31) (32) , e.g., Supporting Information Fig. S4 ], our eboIZN21 unliganded structure indicates that the ebolavirus GP N21 pocket is induced by ligand binding and can likely adopt various conformations depending on the specific ligand.
We used the MONSTER protein interaction server 33 ied at that interface. 32 Given the comparable size of the pocket/C-peptide interface in the ebolavirus and HIV 6-helix bundle structures, combined with the high anti-HIV potency of PIE12-trimer (a trimerized version of PIE12, designed to bind all three pockets of the prehairpin intermediate), 32 it is reasonable to expect that potent pocket-specific peptide inhibitors of ebolavirus can also be discovered.
Phage display target validation
Phage display is a powerful screening technology that is used to screen billions of peptides or antibodies against a target of interest to identify specific inhibitors of protein/protein interactions. Indeed, HIV N-trimer mimics were successfully used in phage display screens of both scFv antibodies and D-peptides (see "Mirror-Image Phage Display" below) to identify potent, broadly neutralizing HIV entry inhibitors. 25, 29, 32, 34, 35 To validate the ebolavirus N-trimer mimics as discovery targets in the context of phage display, we produced phage clones expressing the native binding partners eboC37 and eboC24 [ Fig. 2 (A)] and assayed their ability to bind to our N-trimer mimics in phage clone binding assays. These experiments were designed to verify ligand binding and to define the best conditions for future phage display discovery efforts. Phage display selections can be conducted in two formats: solid-and solution-phase. In solidphase selections, the target is bound to a solid support (here, biotinylated ebolavirus N-trimer mimic is attached to streptavidin-coated magnetic beads), and then the phage are incubated with the immobilized target. Since common phage display libraries are multivalent (multiple copies of the library molecule are expressed on the surface of the phage, due to fusion to multicopy coat proteins), avidity effects improve the apparent binding constant of the library clones. This avidity-induced affinity boost is beneficial when screening na€ ıve phage libraries, where initial binders typically have low target affinities. In solution phase, where both target and phage are incubated in solution, avidity effects are reduced. Following incubation, the bound complexes are captured through a brief interaction with a solid support (again, in this case, through a biotinylated target and streptavidin beads). At equivalent target concentrations, solution-phase selection is more stringent than solid-phase selection. The higher stringency of solution-phase is useful when screening second-generation libraries for affinity maturation (e.g., peptide binding consensus libraries or antibody variable loop mutagenesis libraries), where tight binders must be distinguished from a background of moderate binders.
Both eboC37 and eboC24 clonal phage bound to eboIZN39IQ target significantly over background (both empty beads and negative control eboIZ-N39IQ(D3) beads) using solution-phase clonal phage binding assays carried out at pH 5.8 to mimic the endosomal environment (Fig. 6 ). Also, binding of M13KE empty phage to both eboIZN39IQ and eboIZ-N39IQ(D3) was minimal. These data validate eboIZ-N39IQ as a phage display target. In addition, these data demonstrate that eboIZN39IQ(D3) serves as an effective negative control, as its clonal C-peptide phage binding is comparable to that of blank beads. In this format, both C-peptide clones bound at similar levels to eboIZN39IQ, although eboC37 had greater background binding to both negative controls.
Specific binding (over two orders of magnitude over background) was seen when using eboIZN21 as a target in a solid-phase eboC24 clonal phage binding assay, also validating eboIZN21 as a phage display target (Fig. 7) . With the low level of eboC24 phage binding to eboIZN21(D2) (similar to eboC24 binding to blank beads), the binding site mutant is also verified as a negative control. In addition, only a very low level of M13KE empty phage binding to eboIZN21 and eboIZN21(D2) was observed.
Low phage background binding to targets is required in order to discern specific binding during Figure 6 . Validation of eboIZN39IQ as a phage display target. Clonal phage expressing ebolavirus C-peptides (eboC37 or eboC24) were incubated with biotinylated eboIZN39IQ in solution followed by capture via magnetic streptavidin beads. Negative target controls include the binding site mutant, eboIZN39IQ(D3), and magnetic beads with no target (NT). Binding of M13KE (phage with no peptide clone) to all targets was also assayed. The fraction of phage bound is reported. Error bars represent standard error across triplicate experiments.
phage panning rounds. To evaluate this property for our two N-trimer mimics, we analyzed empty M13KE phage binding to both targets under varying conditions (Fig. 8) . In both solid-and solution-phase formats, M13KE phage showed significantly higher binding to eboIZN39IQ beads than to blank beads. For the eboIZN21 target, phage background binding was drastically reduced in comparison to eboIZ-N39IQ, and binding of M13KE phage was similar to both target and blank beads in solid and solution phase. Under stringent conditions (solution phase, 100 nM target) the M13KE background binding to eboIZN39IQ was minimized, and a large affinity difference for eboC24 binding to eboIZN39IQ versus eboIZN21 could be seen. This affinity difference is likely to be biologically relevant because the trimerof-hairpins structures 27, 28 show that the binding site of eboC24 extends past the C-terminus of N21. These data indicate the importance of choosing proper stringency conditions in performing phage display selections. The first step of a phage display discovery process is to screen a na€ ıve phage display library for binding to the desired target. In such a first selection, where the library diversity only partially samples the large potential sequence space (e.g., a na€ ıve peptide 12-mer library has 20 12 (>10 15 ) possible sequences, whereas the typical diversity of a phage display library is <10 10 ), the best binders identified are usually modest, with low-to mid-micromolar affinities. Therefore, the selection pressure applied during phage panning must also be modest. Standard na€ ıve phage display starting conditions are 10 mM target presented on solid-phase (i.e., 30 mL of 10 mM target immobilized onto magnetic beads). 25 As illustrated in Figure 8 , M13KE binding to eboIZ-N39IQ is nearly saturated at this condition, and therefore it would not be possible to identify binding over background. 10% phage binding is considered saturating, as binding yields of even strong binders do not generally exceed this level (likely due to proteolysis of displayed peptides). Under the same conditions, the eboIZN21 background binding is >600-fold lower and similar to blank bead binding, ideal starting conditions for na€ ıve phage display. Therefore, eboIZN21 is an optimized target for phage display discovery efforts. Additionally, the eboC24-phage can serve as an important positive control during na€ ıve phage display to validate the conditions used to capture weak, but specific binders. Notably, in addition to having ideal behavior in phage display, the N21 region is also identical across all ebolavirus species and highly conserved among filoviruses (95% conserved) [ Fig. 2(A) ]. eboIZN39IQ is an ideal target for higher stringency solutionphase phage display and could be used to screen secondary libraries for affinity optimization of ligands identified from the na€ ıve library. This could be especially useful for extending the binding interface of the ligands further along the N-trimer groove.
Mirror-image phage display
Mirror-image phage display is an innovative adaptation of standard peptide phage display and is used to identify D-peptides that bind to a target of interest 25, 36 (Supporting Information Fig. S5 ). D-peptides are composed of D-amino acids and are the mirrorimage of naturally occurring L-peptides. D-peptides have several important potential advantages as drug candidates (as reviewed 37 ). As peptides, they are capable of blocking large protein/protein interactions, which is generally not possible for small molecules. In addition, because they are resistant to protease degradation, 38 D-peptides should possess a longer in vivo half life and reduced immunogenicity. 39 In our HIV-1 entry inhibitor discovery program, 18, 25, 29, 32 we used mirror-image phage display and protein design to develop the highly potent and broadly acting D-peptide entry inhibitor, chol-PIE12-trimer, which is now in advanced preclinical studies. Their resistance to endosomal proteases makes D-peptides especially attractive as ebolavirus entry inhibitors. Our future studies will therefore use the N-trimer mimics to discover D-peptide inhibitors of ebolavirus entry by mirror-image phage display. In traditional peptide phage display, a library of phage, each with a unique peptide displayed on its surface, is screened against a target. 40 In mirrorimage phage display, the target is chemically synthesized from D-amino acids and therefore forms the mirror-image structure of the natural L-target (Supporting Information Fig. S5 ). Phage display using the D-target is performed, and identified L-peptides that bind the D-target are then chemically synthesized using D-amino acids. By the law of symmetry, these D-peptides bind the natural L-target. Unlike with traditional phage display, mirror-image phage display targets are limited in size to those that can be chemically synthesized (although this size limit is continually expanding with modern chemical protein synthesis advances 41 .
In order to prepare ebolavirus N-trimers as mirror-image phage display targets, we synthesized them as D-peptides. At 48 amino acids each, DeboIZN21 and D-eboIZN21(D2) were synthesized through standard solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) techniques. Importantly, even though the 101-residue length of eboIZN39IQ is beyond the scope of standard SPPS, modern chemoselective ligation techniques 42 allow for its assembly from multiple peptide segments. D-eboIZN39IQ, was assembled using native chemical ligation 43 and metal-free desulfurization, 44 in which cysteine residues are introduced at native alanine sites to facilitate ligation and then converted back to alanine through desulfurization [Supporting Information Fig. S6(A) ]. D-eboIZN39IQ was assembled from three synthetic segments of 27-41 residues. The production of D-eboIZN39IQ(D3) required a different assembly strategy, as one of the alanines used in D-eboIZN39IQ as a ligation junction is mutated to aspartate. Therefore, D-eboIZN39IQ(D3) was assembled from two synthetic segments of 33 and 68 amino acids. The final peptide products were confirmed by LC/MS [e.g., Supporting Information Fig. S6(B,C) ].
The law of symmetry dictates that D-peptides will adopt the mirror-image structure of their L-counterparts. CD analysis of D-eboIZN21 confirms it possesses mirror-image helical structure compared to its L-peptide counterpart [Supporting Information Fig. S7(A) ]. SPR analysis of D-eboC37 binding to D-eboIZN39IQ shows a similar binding affinity (6 nM) to the L-peptide interaction and validates the functionality of D-eboIZN39IQ [Supporting Information Fig. S7(B) ]. Preliminary phage display experiments with these D-targets demonstrate the same M13KE binding properties as the L-versions (data not shown), verifying the strategy of screening na€ ıve libraries with the D-eboIZN21 target and employing D-eboIZN39IQ for subsequent affinity optimization efforts when higher stringency is appropriate.
Vulnerability of the Ebolavirus prehairpin intermediate to a high potency inhibitor
A prerequisite for the success of drug discovery efforts targeting the ebolavirus N-trimer mimics is the exposure of a vulnerable prehairpin intermediate during viral entry. Exogenous C-peptides derived from the transmembrane subunit of the envelope glycoprotein have been used to validate this vulnerable prehairpin intermediate in a variety of viruses (e.g., HIV, SARS, and many paramyxoviruses [45] [46] [47] ).
For ebolavirus, an early report showed C-peptide inhibition activity at mM concentrations, 48 and more recent reports describe improved inhibitory activity (mid mM) of C-peptides with an endosomal localization tag. 49, 50 Our ebolavirus N-trimer, eboIZN39IQ, provides an additional tool with which to explore the vulnerability of the prehairpin intermediate. In support of this strategy, peptide mimics of the HIV-1 N-trimer inhibit HIV entry at mid nM concentrations by binding to the C-peptide region of the exposed intermediate. 24 Indeed, eboIZN39IQ inhibited entry in our pseudovirus system in which ebolavirus GP (representative species, Zaire ebolavirus) is expressed on the surface of an HIV particle [ Fig. 9(A) ], with an average IC 50 of 320 nM. Importantly, the anti-ebolavirus activity of our negative control, eboIZN39IQ(D3), is 30-fold diminished, with an IC 50 of 11 mM. It is difficult to determine the exact nature of the modest eboIZN39IQ(D3) activity, as it is not seen against a vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein pseudotype (VSV), and no morphological changes (indicative of toxicity) were observed. It is possible the modest eboIZN39IQ(D3) activity could be due to residual prehairpin intermediate binding activity. eboIZ-N39IQ demonstrated modest activity against marburgvirus pseudovirions (another member of the filovirus family), at an IC 50 of 5.7 mM, although this was only 2-fold better than the eboIZN39IQ(D3) anti-marburgvirus activity.
The ability of eboIZN39IQ to inhibit the entry of wild-type ebolavirus and marburgvirus was also assessed using a filovirus immunofluorescence assay under BSL4 conditions [ Fig. 9(B) ]. Although eboIZ-N39IQ was significantly less potent in this assay, there is 67% inhibition of entry at the highest concentration tested (10 mM) and no inhibition by our negative D3 control. Also, no activity was seen against marburgvirus. Potency differentials between pseudovirus systems and authentic filoviruses have been seen for other fusion inhibitors [for example in Ref. (51)]. Taken together, these data validate the presence of a vulnerable prehairpin intermediate during the ebolavirus entry process.
Unlike HIV-1, ebolavirus enters cells via endocytosis and initiates membrane fusion late in the endosomal pathway. Therefore, ebolavirus entry inhibitors will have to enter into and be active in endosomes. Although eboIZN39IQ does not possess a specific tag to localize it to endosomes, it is highly charged on its surface (with both positive and negatively charged side chains), and, interestingly, the inhibitory activity we observed in both the pseudovirus and authentic ebolavirus systems was dependent on the presence of the standard viral assay additive DEAE-dextran. It seems likely that the highly charged N-trimer mimic associates with the anionic cell membrane, especially in the presence of the cationic DEAE-dextran that would reduce electrostatic repulsion between the negative charges of eboIZN39IQ and the membrane, allowing it to access the endosome more efficiently than C-peptides. 50 As a structured peptide, eboIZN39IQ would also likely resist proteolysis longer than unstructured C-peptides.
Conclusion
In summary, we have designed and characterized two mimics of the highly conserved ebolavirus GP N-trimer region as it appears in the prehairpin intermediate during viral entry. In addition, through our clonal phage display experiments, we have functionally validated eboIZN39IQ and eboIZN21 as drug discovery targets, especially for phage display screens. Finally, with the characterization of the inhibitory activity of eboIZN39IQ, we have further validated the vulnerability of the ebolavirus prehairpin intermediate by demonstrating potent inhibition. These N-trimer mimics should be valuable for the discovery of small molecules, antibodies and/or peptides that inhibit ebolavirus entry. Specifically, our group is interested in the discovery of D-peptide inhibitors of ebolavirus using mirror-image phage display, and with the two targets and their binding site mutants synthesized in the D configuration, we are now poised for those selections.
It is noteworthy that in addition to the remarkable conservation of the N-trimer region across all ebolavirus species, it is also highly conserved across the filovirus family [see Fig. 2(A) ]. Therefore, discovery efforts will likely identify inhibitors with broad filovirus activity. If such activity is suboptimal, it should be possible to design analogous mimics of the marburgvirus N-trimer region and use them in concert with the ebolavirus targets. For example in phage display, rounds of panning could alternate between the ebolavirus and marburgvirus targets, selecting specifically for an inhibitor of both viruses. Although the vast majority of natural filovirus outbreaks have been caused by ebolavirus, marburgvirus still poses a risk both as a natural pathogen (with three outbreaks in the last 10 years) and as a bioterror agent, 52 making the discovery of a broadspectrum inhibitor desirable. In addition to serving as drug targets, the ebolavirus N-trimer mimics should be useful as cell biological tools. For example, fluorescently labeled N-trimers could be used in cell culture experiments to track the appearance of the prehairpin intermediate during the viral entry event. Such studies would advance insight into filovirus entry dynamics.
Materials and Methods
Reagents
Plasmids and cells were obtained from the indicated sources: pEBB-HXB2 (gift from B. Chen) 53 
Recombinant peptide production and purification
The DNA encoding eboIZN39IQ and eboIZ-N39IQ(D3) was produced via PCR gene synthesis. The IZ m and IQ fragments were PCR amplified from plasmids encoding HIV-1 N-trimer mimics [e.g. in Ref. (59)]. An NdeI site was included in the 5 0 PCR primer for IZ m , and a BamHI site was included in Clinton et al.
the 3
0 PCR primer for IQ. The ebolavirus N39 sequence from the species Zaire ebolavirus 60 was synthesized in two overlapping oligos with optimized codons and companion primers. All internal primers contained complementary sequences so the three separate components, IZ m , N39, and IQ could be annealed and amplified together. The resulting DNA fragment was cloned into the NdeI/BamHI cloning sites of pKA8, validated by sequencing and expressed in BLR(DE3)pLysS cells using an autoinduction protocol. Specifically, cultures were inoculated from a single colony and grown overnight at 37 C in autoinduction media. 61 The resultant peptide has an N-terminal His tag (His 8 ) followed by a TEV cleavage site (ENLYFQG). A single tyrosine was placed at the end of the sequence to facilitate concentration determination via absorbance at 280 nm. The peptides were resuspended from inclusion bodies using Ni-binding buffer (20 nM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole) 1 6M GuHCl, and purified via gravity flow Ni affinity chromatography (HIS-Select Nickel Affinity Gel, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The purified peptides were dialyzed into 5% acetic acid and further purified by reverse phase HPLC on a C18 column (Vydac, Grace, Columbia, MD) and lyophilized. Peptide powder was resuspended in water and diluted to 0.2 mg/mL in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 6. Biotinylated eboIZN39IQ and eboIZN39IQ(D3) for SPR analysis and phage display were expressed from plasmids that are modified from those described above. Using PCR, a CGG sequence was added N-terminal to IZ (GHMCGGDIKK. . .). Expression and purification were as described above with additional reduction steps included to keep the cysteine reduced during purification (100 mM DTT treatment after Ni11 affinity chromatography and 50 mM TCEP treatment after TEV digestion). The purified protein was biotinylated with EZ-link Maleimide-PEG2-biotin (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). The purified lyophilized powder was resuspended at 1 mM in freshly prepared reaction buffer (6 M GuHCl, 150 mM NaCl, 100 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 5 mM TCEP) and the biotinylation reagent was added at 5 mM and allowed to react for 4 h at RT. The biotinylated peptides were purified by reverse phase HPLC on a C18 column (Waters) and lyophilized. The mass of the peptide was confirmed by LC/MS (AB Sciex API 3000 LC/MS/MS system, Framingham, MA).
Peptide synthesis
eboIZN21, eboIZN21(D2), eboC37 and eboC24 were chemically synthesized using solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) with Fmoc-amino acids (AAPPTec, Louisville, KY, and CBL Biopharma, Boulder, CO) on a Prelude peptide synthesizer [Protein Technologies (PTI), Tucson, AZ]. A single tyrosine was placed at the N-terminus of both eboIZN21 and eboIZN21(D2) to facilitate concentration determination via absorbance at 280 nm. The peptides were synthesized on TentaGel R RAM resin (Rapp Polymere, Germany) to yield C-terminal amide peptides. Standard synthesis scales were 25-32 mmol per peptide. Standard amino acid coupling was as follows: 3 3 3 min deprotection with 20% piperidine in DMF followed by 25 min couplings with 72.2 mM amino acid (200 mM stocks in NMP), 71.5 mM HATU (198 mM stock in DMF), and 166.7 mM NMM (600 mM stock in DMF). Biotinylation was achieved with NBiotinyl-NH-(PEG) 2 -COOH DIPEA (Novabiochem, EMD Millipore) coupling for 2 h. N-terminal capping was accomplished in 30 min with 2 mL acetic anhydride and 2 mL 0.6M NMM. Peptide cleavage from resin was accomplished offline with 92.5% TFA, 2.5% EDT, 2.5% TIS, 2.5% H 2 O when the peptide contained Met or Cys residue(s) or with 95% TFA, 2.5% TIS, 2.5% H 2 O in the absence of any Met/Cys residues followed by precipitation/washing with diethylether. All peptides were purified by reversephase HPLC on a Waters (Milford, MA) BEH X-Bridge C18 column (10 lm, 300 Å , 19 3 250 mm) with a water/ACN gradient in 0.1% TFA. All peptides were lyophilized and their molecular weight verified by LC/MS. D-eboIZN39IQ was assembled from three synthetic peptide segments via native chemical ligation/ metal-free desulfurization (Supporting Information  Fig. S6 ). D-peptides were synthesized via Fmoc-SPPS on a PTI PS3 peptide synthesizer at 100 mmol scale. The C-terminal peptide was synthesized on Rink Amide AM resin LL (Novabiochem) and the other two segments were synthesized on Dawson Dbz AM resin (Novabiochem). The C-terminal segment contained an N-terminal cysteine residue in the place of a native alanine for use in native chemical ligation (CIDFLLQRMKQIEDKIEEIESKQKKIE-NEIARIKKLIGERY). For the same reason, the middle segment contained an N-terminal Boc-Lthiazolidine-4-carboxylic acid (Boc-Thz-OH, Bachem, Torrance, CA) as its N-terminal residue in place of the native alanine at that position((Thz)-NETT-QALQLFLRATTELRTFSILNRK). The N-terminus of the N-terminal peptide (GHMDIKKEIEAIKKE-QEAIKKKIEAIEKELRQL) was biotinylated with N-Biotinyl-NH-(PEG)2-COOH DIPEA (Novabiochem). For peptides synthesized on Dawson Dbz AM resin, the C-terminal linker was converted to the resin bound N-acyl-benzimidazolinone (Nbz) according to manufacturer instructions. Cleavage of all peptides was performed according to standard procedures. Peptides were purified by reverse-phase HPLC on a Waters BEH X-Bridge C18 column (10 lm, 300 Å , 19 3 250 mm) with a water/acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% TFA. Ligations were performed according to Ref. (64) with peptide concentrations 2 mM. Following ligation between the C-terminal and middle segments, the N-terminal Thz was converted to cysteine by dissolving the purified ligation product in 6M GuHCl, 200 mM sodium phosphate, 200 mM methoxyamine HCl, pH 4. After Thz to Cys conversion was achieved, the buffer was brought to 200 mM MPAA and 20 mM TCEP, the pH was adjusted to 7, and the N-terminal peptide was added to the solution for the final ligation. Following purification of the ligation product by reverse-phase HPLC, the cysteine residues at the ligation junctions were converted to the native alanine residues via a metalfree, radical-mediated desulfurization strategy essentially as described in Ref. (44) except that t-butylthiol was replaced with glutathione, and desulfurizations were performed at 37 C. eboIZN39IQ(D3) was synthesized in an analogous (though simplified) manner using two peptide segments.
Preparation of peptide samples for biophysical analysis
For biophysical analyses, peptide stocks were prepared in water from lyophilized peptide at concentrations of 400 mM or greater for a minimum absorbance at 280 nm of 0.1 in a 1 cm pathlength cuvette. Stocks were centrifuged at 18,000g for 10 min to remove aggregates. Absorbance at 280 nm (using e 280 of 1408 M/cm 1 for tyrosine) was used to determine stock concentrations. 65 For eboIZN39IQ
and eboIZN39IQ(D3), both recombinant and synthetic, UV absorbance consistently overestimated the concentration of the stocks (as evidenced by an unusually high 260/280 ratio as well as CD traces whose shape depicted ideal coiled coils but whose signal had a lower than expected absolute value). This overestimation is likely due to peptide bond absorbance contributing to the signal at 280 nm (101 amino acids with only one near-UV absorbing residue, a tyrosine). Therefore, the concentrations of these stocks were determined via quantitative amino acid analysis, which was performed using a Hitachi L-8800 Amino Acid Analyzer (Hitachi HighTechnologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Peptides were hydrolyzed in 5.7N HCl overnight at 105 C in sealed ampoules, and then analyzed via ionexchange chromatography and postcolumn derivatization with ninhydrin using the Hitachi Analyzer. The peptides were then diluted to the desired concentration in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 5.8, 150 mM NaCl. For eboIZN21 and eboIZN21(D2), all experiments described in this paper were performed with biotinylated peptide. For eboIZN39IQ and eboIZN39IQ(D3), CD, AUC and viral infectivity were performed with nonbiotinylated material, whereas SPR and phage display used biotinylated material.
Circular dichrosim
Circular dichroism (CD) data were obtained using an AVIV Model 410 spectrophotometer (AVIV, Lakewood, NJ). Samples were analyzed in a 1 mm pathlength quartz cuvette at 25, 37, and 50 C. Prior to CD analysis, prepared samples (in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 5.8, 150 mM NaCl) were centrifuged at 18,000g for 10 min to remove aggregates. CD data were scanned in triplicate and buffer subtracted. Final CD data were presented according to mean residue ellipticity equation
, where h is the observed ellipticity, n 2 1 is the number of peptide bonds, ' is the pathlength in cm, and c is the peptide concentration in mM. Percent helicity was calculated from the ellipticity at 222 nm according to the Lifson-Roig-based helix-coil model which defines the dependence on chain length and temperature as described. 66 Due to aggregation observed with eboIZN39IQ and eboIZ-N39IQ(D3) upon initial dilution in the CD buffer, their final concentrations were corrected from the original amino acid analysis values based on the ratio of ellipticity at 222 nm post-and precentrifugation (h 222-postspun /h 222-prespun ).
Analytical ultracentrifugation sedimentation equilibrium
Using an Optima XL-A Analytical Ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA), sedimentation equilibrium analysis was performed on each peptide at three concentrations (a starting concentration and two 2-fold dilutions, with typical starting concentrations between 10 and 30 mM). Dilutions were prepared in matching buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 5.8), and the same buffer was used for blanks. Each sample was spun until equilibrium, typically 24 h, at a minimum of two speeds, but typically three speeds (18,000, 21,000 and 24,000 rpm). Each data set was globally fit to a floating molecular weight single ideal species with a nonlinear least squares algorithm as implemented in HETEROANALYSIS. 67 Fits are reported as the observed (i.e., fit) molecular weight divided by the calculated molecular weight of a monomer (M obs / M calc ). Buffer densities and protein partial specific volumes were calculated with SEDNTERP (version 1.09). 68 For the biotinylated peptides, partial specific volumes were adjusted based on reported values for PEG.
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Surface plasmon resonance SPR analysis was conducted on the Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA) ProteOn XPR36 instrument in PBS* running buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 5.8) 1 0.1 mg/mL BSA and 0.01% Tween 20. Approximately 600 RUs of biotin-eboIZN39IQ (in the presence of eboC37) and biotin-eboIZN39IQ(D3) targets (200 nM stocks ultracentrifuged for 30 min at 45,000 rpm) were loaded at 67 nM on to the NLC neutravidin-coated chip (Bio-Rad), followed by blocking with 450 lM biotin. Using the one-shot kinetics method, a twofold dilution series was performed in triplicate at RT starting at 60 nM for eboC37 and a threefold dilution series in triplicate at RT starting at 800 nM for eboC24. 10 min dissociation time for eboC37 and 5 min dissociation time for eboC24 were used to ensure the response fully recovered to baseline prior to the next injection. Data were corrected by subtracting blank surface and blank buffer reference injections, and the kinetics (for eboC37) and equilibrium (for eboC24) were globally fit to the Langmuir model for 1:1 binding 70 using ProteOn
Manager software (Bio-Rad).
Crystallization eboIZN21 was dissolved in ddH20 to a concentration of 10 mg/mL and centrifuged at 18,000g for 10 min. Sitting-drop vapor-diffusion crystal trials were set up using a Phoenix crystallization robot (Art Robbins Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA). Crystals grew at 4 C in drops containing a 2:1 ratio of peptide to well solution, which consisted of 30% (v/v) 1,2-propanediol, 100 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 20% (v/v) PEG-400. The crystals were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen without the need for additional cryoprotection and determined to be in space group P321 with unit cell dimensions a 5 b 5 38.51 Å , c 5 72.59 Å .
Data collection, structure determination, and refinement
A native dataset was collected at beam line 7-1 of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource. Data were integrated and scaled to 2.15 Å resolution using HKL2000. 71 In order to rule out the possibility of twinning, data were initially scaled in space group P3 and analyzed with the program Xtriage, 71 which indicated that the data are untwinned and that the correct space group is P321. A model that consisted of a canonical helix appropriate to the size and sequence of the IZ domain and the N21 region of ebolavirus GP (PDB ID: 1EBO) was used for molecular replacement using the program Phaser.
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A single eboIZN21 monomer was found in the asymmetric unit with the trimeric structure generated by the crystallographic threefold. Subsequent model building, structure refinement, and validation were performed with Coot, 73 
Clonal phage production
Forward and reverse sandwich oligonucleotides encoding the C-peptide clones were designed based on the primary sequence of each clone. The forward and reverse eboC37 oligonucleotides were: ATGCGG TACCTTTCTATTCTCATTCTTGGGGCGGCACCTGC CATATTCTGGGCCCGGATTGCGCGATTGAACCGC ATGATTGGACCAAAA and CCTTTTCGGCCGAACC CCCACCTTTATCCACAAAATCATGAATAATCTGAT CAATTTTATCGGTAATGTTTTTGGTCCAATCATGC GGTT. The forward and reverse eboC24 oligonucleotides were: ATGCGGTACCTTTCTATTCTCATTCT ATTGAACCGCATGATTGGACCAAAAACATTACCG and CCTTTTCGGCCGAACCCCCACCTTTATCCAC AAAATCATGAATAATCTGATCAATTTTATCGGTAA TGTTTTTGGTCCAATCATGCGGTT. The oligonucleotide sandwich was annealed with 5 mg of each primer in 50 mL total volume in ddH 2 O by heating to 95 C and slow cooling and then extended with Klenow Fragment [New England Biolabs (NEB), Ipswich, MA] according to the manufacturer's protocol. The inserts and M13KE cloning vector backbone (NEB) were digested with Acc65I and EagI-HF. The insert DNA was EtOH precipitated, gel purified from a 6% TBE acrylamide gel, extracted from the gel by incubating gel slices in a minimal volume of extraction buffer (100 mM NaOAc pH 4.5, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS) for 16 h at 37 C, and ethanol precipitated. The inserts and plasmid backbone were ligated and transformed into SS320 electrocompetent cells and plated on LB/IPTG/X-gal plates (LB agar, 25 mg/mL tetracycline, 1 mM IPTG, 0.1 mg/mL X-gal). The DNA from specific phage plaques was PCR amplified and Sanger sequenced (Eton Bioscience, Durham, NC), and those containing the correct DNA were subsequently amplified from a single plaque.
Phage amplification
A single plaque was added to XL-1 Blue cells (OD 600 0.5-1), diluted to 40 mL of OD 600 0.05 in LB 125 mg/ mL tetracycline, and shaken at 220 rpm at 37 C for 4.5-5 h. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation, and the phage supernatant was sterile filtered. Phage were precipitated by adding 1/6th volume of PEGNaCl [20% w/v polyethylene glycol-8000 (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), 2.5M NaCl] and incubating overnight at 4 C. Precipitated phage were then pelleted via centrifugation and resuspended in TBS (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). They were PEG-precipitated again (1 h on ice), centrifuged and resuspended in 200 mL TBS. Aliquots were flash frozen and stored at 220 C with a working stock left at 4 C if imminent experiments were planned.
Clonal phage binding assay
For each phage binding reaction, 30 mL streptavidincoated magnetic beads (Life Technologies, Dynabeads MyOne, Streptavidin T1) at 10 mg/mL were magnetically pelleted and washed with 3.33 bead volume TBS. The beads were then blocked in 3.33 bead volume 100% SB (Thermo Scientific, SuperBlock Blocking Buffer in TBS, pH 7.4) for 10 min at RT and rinsed with equal volume of 100% SB* (SB adjusted to pH 5.8 with HCl). Solution-phase beads were then resuspended in 3.33 bead volume of 100% SB* and stored at 4 C for up to 24 h. Solidphase beads were resuspended in 3.33 bead volume PBS* 1 10% SB*. To load target on to solid-phase beads, 13 bead volume of an appropriate target concentration (e.g., 10 mL of 10 mM target for 10 mL beads) was added and incubated for 10 min followed by addition of 3.33 bead volume 5 mM D-Biotin (in PBS* 1 10% SB*) and incubation for an additional 5 min. For blank (no target) beads, 3.33 bead volume of 5 mM D-Biotin was added and incubated for 5 min. All beads were then magnetically pelleted, washed in PBS*, and resuspended in 13 bead volume PBS* 1 10% SB*.
Solid-phase binding reactions were incubated in 96-well format (Costar, sterile polystyrene, V-bottom, nontreated, Corning, Corning, NY) with shaking at 700 rpm for 2 h at RT either as 30 or 100 mL reactions in 13 PBST* (PBS* 1 0.01% Tween 20) 1 10% SB* and 10 10 plaque-forming units (pfu) of the phage clone. All washes and elution were done on the KingFisher Duo magnetic particle processor (Thermo Scientific). The binding reaction was mixed on the KingFisher for 1 min at medium speed and the beads collected by 5 s dips of the magnet through the sample, repeated five times (5 3 5 s). All washes were done with PBST* (wash 1: 700 mL; wash 2: 800 mL; wash 3: 900 mL; washes 4-7: 1000 mL), mixed at slow speed for 1.5 min, and beads collected 3 3 3 s. Bound phage were eluted with 50 mL EB (0.2 M glycine, pH 2.2) for 10 min, beads collected 5 3 5 s, and neutralized with 7.5 mL NB (1 M Tris, pH 9.1). Dilutions of eluted phage were used to infect XL-1 Blue cells and then plated in top agar (40% LB agar/60% LB) on LB/IPTG/X-gal plates.
Blue plaques were then counted to determine phage titers. Solution-phase binding reactions were performed similarly to solid-phase 30 mL reactions. Instead of adding target-loaded beads to the binding reaction, an appropriate volume of 103 soluble target was added to the reaction (final 13 soluble target) just before phage were added. Additionally, on the Kingfisher Duo, target and bound phage were pulled down in a rapid 1 min magnetic pelleting step (1 min slow mixing, 5 3 5 s bead collect). All washes were done with PBST* except wash 1 which contained 5 mM D-Biotin to block unoccupied streptavidin sites (wash 1: 150 mL; wash 2: 700 mL; wash 3: 800 mL; wash 4: 900 mL; wash 5: 1000 mL), mixed at slow speed for 25 s, and beads collected 3 3 3 s.
Pseudovirus infectivity assays
Single-cycle pseudovirions were produced with a pNL4-3 HIV-1 genome (with firefly luciferase inserted into the nef gene and frameshift mutations in both Env and Vpr) and filovirus GP on their surface (or VSV for a specificity control). These pseudovirions were produced by co-transfecting 293T human embryonic kidney cells with the described HIV-1 genome (pNL4-3.Luc.R-E-) and a plasmid encoding the desired virus glycoprotein (SVZeboGPDmuc for Zaire ebolavirus GP lacking the mucin domain, SV-MarVGP for marburgvirus (Musoke strain) GP and pMDG VSV-G for VSV) in the presence of polyethylenimine (PEI) transfection reagent (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA). Pseudovirus-containing supernatant was collected and filtered through a 0.45 mM filter 38-43 h posttransfection. For ebolavirus and marburgvirus, pseudovirions were concentrated by centrifuging through a 20% sucrose/TNE (10 mM Tris pH 7.6, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) cushion (26,000 rpm, 2 h), and the pellet resuspended in TNE, aliquoted and stored at 280 C. To measure inhibition of infectivity, 90 mL of each inhibitor dilution and 8.9 mg/mL DEAE-dextran were added to HOS-CD4-fusion cells in a 96-well format. For each assay, a total of six inhibitor dilutions were tested, each in quadruplicate. The plates were transferred to BSL3, and 10 mL of pseudovirus diluted in media was added to each well 30-60 min after the inhibitor addition (final DEAE-dextran concentration of 8 mg/mL). Virus was diluted in order to yield a robust luciferase signal. 24 h later, all wells were inspected under a light microscope to check for gross morphological changes. Virus and inhibitor were removed via aspiration, and fresh media was replenished. 20-24 h later, the cells were lysed, and the luciferase activity was measured (Bright-Glo luciferase assay system, Promega, Madison, WI). To determine IC 50 values, the data from each inhibitor concentration series were normalized to the noninhibitor control signal and fit to a Langmuir equation: y 5 1/(11[inhibitor]/IC 50 ) (Kaleidagraph, Synergy Software, Reading, PA). The curve fit was weighted by the normalized standard error of each concentration point (with a minimum error allowed of 1%). Provided IC 50 s are averages of two to four replicate experiments.
Filovirus immunofluorescence assays
Vero cells were seeded in 96 well black plates. Peptides and vehicle control were diluted to 1.1X final concentration in culture media [MEM, 5% FBS, gentamicin (10 mg/mL)] and 90 mL/well were incubated on the plate for 1 h at 37 C. In the BSL4 10 mL of virus diluted in media and DEAE-dextran was added to each well (final 8 mg/mL DEAE-dextran). Ebola virus (Kikwit, a representative strain of the Zaire ebolavirus species) and Marburg virus (Ci67) were diluted in culture media to yield a robust signal in the assay (20% infected cells). After 1 h at 37 C, the virus and peptides were removed, the wells were washed with PBS and media with peptide was used to replenish the wells. At 24 h postinfection, each well was visualized via light microscope to look for any gross morphological abnormalities. At 48 h postinfection, the wells were washed with PBS and then the cells fixed with 10% formalin. After blocking, the fixed cells were incubated with GP-specific mAb (9G4 for Marburg virus, KZ52 for Ebola virus) followed by incubation with FITC-labeled secondary antibody (goat antimouse or antihuman, respectively). Nuclei were stained with Hoechst solution. Cells were imaged using an Operetta high content device (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) and images were analyzed using Harmony software to determine percent of infected cells in a given well. Data were plotted normalized to the vehicle control.
Supplementary Information
Figure S1
Figure S1: Gel filtration analysis of 240 µM eboIZN21 (red, recorded at 215 nm) in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 5.8, 100 mM NaCl using a Superdex 200 column on an ÄKTApurifier (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) at room temperature with a 0.5 mL/min flowrate. Gel filtration standards (Bio-Rad) and their molecular weights are overlaid (grey, recorded at 280 nm). The predominant peak is consistent with a trimer, with a left shoulder containing higher order assemblies.
Figure S2
Figure S2: Binding of the ebolavirus C-peptide to the N-trimer mimic. Sensorgram of eboC24 flowed over eboIZN39IQ in a triplicate 2-fold dilution series starting at 800 nM (ProteOn XPR36, Bio-Rad), plotted with 2 nd order 2-neighbor-smoothing with a Savitzky-Golay filter (Prism 6, GraphPad Software). Each dilution is shown as a distinct color. Equilibrium response data were averaged over one minute and fitted using non-linear least-squares analysis with Prism 6. The fit indicates a KD of 310 nM. Inset: The same eboC24 dilutions flowed over an eboIZN39IQ(D3) surface. No binding was observed. SPR methods: SPR analysis was conducted on a CM5 sensor chip (GE Healthcare) loaded with ~10,000 RU streptavidin followed by capturing ~400 RU biotin-D-eboIZN39IQ (at 40 nM in PBST* running buffer). Using Kinject, a 2-fold dilution series of D-eboC37 was flowed over the chip in duplicate at RT starting at 60 nM. A five minute dissociation time was used to ensure the response fully recovered to baseline prior to the next injection.
